Aunt Jane
This story contains bondage, scat, bi-sexual behavior and incest

	Six months after Uncle Bill died my gorgeous mother suggested that I help out his third wife Aunt Jane, a 5'7", Barbie doll faced gorgeous, 51-year-old, with big almond shaped hazel-green eyes, thick just below her shoulders curly flaming-red hair, a very overripe 160 pound hourglass figure and wore a 36GG bra that everyone in her small town noticed. She was a former model and had a few small parts in B-movies before my uncle found and married her, his previous wives were both busty, but Jane was the bustiest.
	I was only 18-years-old and right out of high school so very impressionable. Being only 5’6” tall, and baby-faced, with big baby-blue eyes, thick wavy golden-blonde hair, and a silky smooth 140 pound frame, did not think I was her type at all Uncle Bill was about 6’3” tall and weighed well over 200 pounds and quite rugged looking. I spent most of my time around the old farm house erect, my thick 8” circumcised penis spent more time hard than soft around my sexy aunt, but had a feeling many men around her suffered the same fate.
	After taking care of the two acres of yard it was time to tackle the old barn, something no one looked forward to and since it was a rainy week I took on the task. The first two days were just awful and I soon filled one big dumpster with junk. On the third day started on the second dumpster and the attic. It was then that I found six old cardboard boxes that would change my life!
The first box contained over 100 old detective magazines, with women bound and gagged on most of the covers. I felt myself get harder as I looked at the different covers and all the women were gorgeous. The second box had old bondage magazines that went from the 70s to the late 90s. I looked through old Bondage Life, Captured Kittens, Bondage Parade, Bondage Scenes, Bound and Gagged, and too many other titles to mention. The third box had old video tapes with bondage themes and the fourth box had old books and DVDs that involved bound and gagged damsels. I had never seen most of the magazines, books and movies before, sure I noticed a magazine or two at friends’ houses or the drugstore before but never the hardcore stuff. I was lost in another world.
I looked through an old copy of Distressed Damsels and got another big surprise! I almost busted a nut right then and there!
“Oh my!” Aunt Jane walked up to the attic in a super tight black t-shirt, skintight jeans and black 4” highheels, she never seemed to go without heels on, exclaimed! “I didn’t know Bill saved his collection.”
I was still stunned! My big blue eyes almost popped out of my head! I could not believe what I was seeing! The bulge in my too tight denim shorts was very prominent.
“Todd?” Jane shook me. “Is something wrong?”
I was speechless! I was looking at my ultra-buxom aunt in the bondage magazine bound and gagged in a black bra, matching panty girdle, black seamed nylons and 6” black highheels, her mouth was gagged with a black cloth, her hands bound behind her back and her pencil thin ankles secured with more red nylon cord, she was a sight to behold!
“You found me.” Aunt Jane looked over my shoulder. “Well now you know.”
“You are so beautiful.” I finally stammered. 
“Thank you.” My ultra-buxom aunt blushed nervously. “This is a private matter.”
“I won’t tell anyone.” I began to panic. “I’ll keep this a secret Aunt Jane.”
“Keep what a secret?” My 5’4”, absolutely centerfold gorgeous, 45-year-old, mother, with big doe shaped bright blue eyes, thick just below her shoulders curly platinum-blonde hair, a very shapely 125 pound figure and wore a 34EE bra, her tight green knit top, skintight faded jeans and worn white sneakers hugged like a second skin climbed the ladder, since it was a Saturday decided to help out, after all Uncle Bill was her oldest brother.
“Oh just some of Bill’s reading materials.” Aunt Jane said nervously, not knowing my mother all that well, after all she had only been married to my uncle for five years before his untimely death in a car accident.
“Oh shit!” My mother saw the old magazines scattered around the wooden floor. “I thought he threw those away years ago.”
“You knew about this?” Aunt Jane asked my mother rather surprised.
“Oh God yes.” My mother laughed. “Bill used to tie me up when we were kids all of the time. I was tied up so long I wet myself and even filled my pants once in a while.”
“Really?” I asked, between being around two beautiful buxom women and a bondage collection that would fill any store was in a constant state of excitement.
“Bill liked to watch me fill my pants while I was tied up and gagged.” Aunt Jane confessed.
“He was a kinky man.” My mother admitted. “I think he tied up and gagged every girl in the neighborhood when we were kids and half of us walked around in messy panties afterwards. Oh I miss those days.”
“Me too.” Aunt Jane let out a few tears too.
“It isn’t too late to relive those days.” I said, trying to cheer up the two lovely women and possibly live out a few fantasies myself.
“Well let’s go to lunch and talk about this.” My mother suggested. “Mexican?”
Two hours later we were full and Aunt Jane came up with a kinky plan. I was surprised that both women had double orders of refried beans and even the very pretty waitress, Michelle, a 5’8” olive skinned, 25-year-old, with thick shoulder length auburn-blonde hair, big doe shaped brown eyes, a firm 165 pound hourglass figure and wore a 40EE bra, that her tight gold spandex top, shiny red spandex pants and white sneakers hugged like a second skin noticed how big our appetites were. I had to admit she turned me on a lot, even though there was something odd about her.
On the way back to the house we stopped at the Dollar Store and my ultra-buxom aunt bought six rolls of 3” wide flesh colored stretchy medical tape, six 4” wide ace bandages, ten pairs of pantyhose, and 20’ of soft red nylon rope. My mother bought the last three rolls of flesh colored medical tape and the last 5 rolls of 4” wide ace bandage, just in case. Kim, the studious, but very pretty, 5’3”, olive skinned, 19-year-old, with big doe shaped golden-brown eyes, her red framed glasses highlighted nicely, thick curly brunette hair a snappy 130 pound curvaceous figure and wore a 34DD bra, her tight yellow top, skintight high waisted jeans and black 3” pumps showed off perfectly joked about buying burglar supplies. My mother kidded that just in case a burglar stopped by 69 Essex Road we were more than ready to accommodate him or her if she was interested. Kim told us she got off work in two hours!
My aunt and mother went upstairs to get changed and advised me to look like a burglar so I put on my black spandex pants, black sneakers and black t-shirt and put a nylon over my head. I waited at the foot of the stairs with a roll of tape.
Aunt Jane came down the stairs in a red spandex halter top, skintight white spandex pants, and shiny red 4” highheels. I grabbed her from behind and taped her well-manicured hands behind her back with the new tape, and pushed her into the livingroom.
She pleaded with me not to hurt her, as I taped her pencil thin ankles together and wondered how they supported so much women. I told her to shut-up or I would gag her. She continued to plead and beg, and acted badly I might add. I was ready though and jammed a worn black panty girdle I found in the laundry room in her luscious mouth and wrapped a 4” wide ace bandage over her full red lips four times to effectively muffle her speech! She wiggled on the red leather chair like a helpless victim as I felt my cock throb in my spandex pants!
The sound of highheels made me get back to work! I grabbed my gorgeous mother as she walked into the livingroom looking sexier than ever in a white spandex sports bra, canary-yellow spandex pants and white 5” pumps. I stuffed a well-worn pair of nude pantyhose in her open mouth before she had a chance to cry out for ‘Help!’ and then wrapped a 4” wide ace bandage over her pouty pink lips four times! I taped her hands behind her back and ankles together the same way as I restrained Aunt Jane. I pushed her onto the red leather couch and then watched the two very busty beauties meow through their effectively gagged mouths as if they were really in danger! I had to sneak into the bathroom and masturbate and quickly got off!
An orange old Honda Civic came up the long driveway and made me nervous, after all this was supposed to be a private fantasy and no one was invited. I looked out the livingroom window as my mother and aunt squirmed in delight! It was Kim from the Dollar Store!
I pulled out a water pistol and waited behind the front door. She knocked and the door opened. She slowly looked inside.
“Don’t try anything funny.” I warned her as she saw the pink water pistol.
“Please don’t hurt me Mr. Burglar!” She pretended to be frightened. “I hope no one else is in your evil clutches.”
I marched her into the livingroom and made a quick stop in the laundry room for a dirty white cotton brief, mine, and then shoved it in her willing mouth and wrapped a wide ace bandage over her full pink lips. She pretended to struggle as I taped her hands behind her back and her ankles together and then helped her to sit beside my helpless ultra-buxom mother! I was erect all over again and to make thing more excited a black Jeep stopped behind the orange Civic.
Michelle strutted to the door. I was excited more than ever now, it was one thing to tie up and gag relatives, but strangers made things more erotic, and I could touch them without feeling like a complete pervert! I hid behind the still ajar front door and waited with a much worn pair of black tights in one hand and the water pistol in the other. 
“Hello!” Michelle called out in her sexy husky voice as she walked into the house wearing 5” black stiletto pumps with her waitress outfit, and boy did they make her ass even look better. It was a tough call but Michelle turned me on a little more than Kim, it had to be the bigger boobs and height.
I grabbed her as she walked into the crowded livingroom! She pretended to be upset as Aunt Jane’s tights were stuffed in her pretty mouth and a wide ace bandage wrapped over her full pretty red lips! I taped her hands behind her back with the fourth roll of 3” wide stretchy flesh colored medical tape and then sat her on the couch beside my mother and taped her thin ankles together. It was then that I saw the huge bulge in the front of her shiny red spandex pants and so did my mother!
Michelle was a beautiful crossdresser with a very thick circumcised 10” cock and plum sized pair of hairless balls, that we would find out later of course, but at that moment we all realized she was a girl with something extra!
Aunt Jane meowed the loudest and I helped her stand up and hop to the couch so she could join the other buxom damsels in distress. She blasted a few juicy stinkers along the way and that really made me excited! I had a feeling she intended to poop in her white spandex pants before this role-play adventure was over. She sat in between Michelle and my mother and wiggled her big round bottom against her two bondage partners and made a lot of incoherent sounds through her panty girdle packed mouth as she blasted enough farts to send a rocket to the moon! The room stunk, but no one seemed to be bothered, in fact Michelle soon joined the chorus with some manly farts and my mother followed with a few smelly squeakers! 
Kim turned a few shades of red as she wet her tight faded jeans with warm piss! She was picking up on the plot quickly. She seemed to be trying to pass some wind as she continued to stay red-faced! My mother gave her a few playful nudges to keep her aroused. Kim seemed to get the ultra-buxom waitress even more erect as the front of her spandex pants bulged out even more! All the captive women were as pleasantly surprised by Michelle’s package as I was, and in Kim’s case may-be more.
My mother wet her pants with warm yellow pee and bounced off of the couch as she blew one stinker too many! She turned a few shades of red as she pushed and farted out a very hot, smelly, extra thick, pliable, copper-brown torpedo in between her clean shaven vulva and wide upper asscrack! She climaxed as the huge fecal deposit swelled out to the size of seven overripe apples in her apple bottom! Aunt Jane especially meowed her approval as my gorgeous mother hopped around the room so we all could admire her toilet blocking effort. My mother is notorious for blocking toilets with her huge BMs by the way.
“Well it is time for one of you ladies to tell me where the safe is.” I decided to liven things up a bit.
Of course they all pleaded incoherently as they nodded ‘No!’. I lifted Michelle off of the couch and helped her across the room and into the bathroom. She had a hard firm round derriere and no padding, so I was feeling her hard bum and heavy set of balls in her tight spandex pants! I had a feeling Michelle worked out a lot and worked hard at being so passable. She worked in a high profile job and no one seemed to know that she was really a guy. I for one was pleased at the results and wanted to find out more.
I inched down her pants and saw the huge circumcised cock that is bigger than mine and so thick I had no idea how she could conceal such a weapon! I sat on the toilet and sucked it as she moaned through her mouth that was filled with dirty tights! She came intensely as I swallowed her big load and then pulled up her spandex pants, surprised she didn’t wear anything underneath, but found out later she took off her Spanx before she left work so we could all discover her secret together.
She hopped back to see the other captives and got hard all over again! My mother seemed to approve the most since she hopped right up to Michelle and pressed her bosom against the taller crosdresser. Michelle soaked her pants with warm piss as she farted out some very unladylike farts. I rubbed her spandex covered bum and felt the hot, 3” in diameter, very solid, odorous, shiny bronze, turd plopped out of her tight bumhole followed by a few more hefty logs! She came a second time, with my mother’s help as the last of the almost seam splitting five grapefruit deposit emptied from her rectum!
Kim was more than ready to excite us. She bounced off of the couch and farted out a very steamy, stinky, load of chunky caramel colored fudge in her jeans! She made muffled noises as she climaxed while the sticky fudge caused the seat of her jeans to lump out to the size of a football! She was a mess and warm crap stained her tight pants in between her shapely denim clad legs! She was a kinky orgasm machine and turned us all on. I was glad my mother invited her.
Aunt Jane wanted to save the best for last and finally got off of the almost empty couch as she blasted a few thunderous stinkers! She wet her pants with warm amber urine as she grunted like a hungry bear and pushed out a hot, voluminous, smelly, extra hard, golden-brown, missile in between her clean shaven womanhood and lovely wide upper asscrack! She groaned loudly through her urine and feces stained support brief stuffed mouth as the hard poop piled up in her skintight but stretchy pants prominently! My ultra-buxom aunt had too many wild orgasms to count as the seat of her once white spandex pants tented out to the size of four overripe melons! I never knew a human could push out that much poops in one bowel movement! I came in my spandex pants with the help of Kim’s frisky bound hands! The feel of her mushy shit felt good against my hard spandex covered cock!

The four captives hopped around the room for another thirty minutes or so and then motioned me to untie them. It had been a long time for my aunt and mother already and the room really stunk to high heavens. I wet my pants with warm yellow pee as I undid their ankles. It gave me a chance to get one closer look and whiff at their huge pooploads! Flushing the still hot fecal matter down the toilet was out of the question.
I then undid Aunt Jane’s hands. She then freed Kim while I helped my mother.
To my surprise my aunt and Kim weren’t through and quickly ganged up on me! Kim taped my hands behind my back while Aunt Jane pulled off my nylon stocking and stuffed a very skidmarked white panty girdle in my mouth and used her sodden ace bandage over my smooth lower face! Kim taped my ankles together. I was so excited I came in my piss soaked spandex pants!
I had to go anyway so didn’t have to push real hard as a warm load of semi-solid, olive-brown, load of chunky pudding oozed in between my tight hairless walnut sized balls and wide upper asscrack! I came again as the last of the three eggplant sized fecal deposit settled in my stretchy spandex pants!

The three women guided me into the kitchen and placed my on a canvas dropcloth next to Michelle. We struggled against each other while they went into the bathroom to clean up. The loud moans in the bathroom really excited Michelle and me and the sexy crossdresser wet herself against me and even humped herself to a climax!
An hour later the three women returned squeaky clean, my mother in a red bra and matching panty girdle, my aunt in a leopard print panty girdle and matching bra and Kim in a white bra and matching high-cut bikini panty. My aunt dumped the poop out of her spandex pants, followed by Kim and finally my mother dumped her pants out! The still pliable poop was right in between Michelle and me and made us even more excited. Michelle rolled into it and then pressed against me! 
The three women sat around the kitchen table drinking coffee and eating cake while we struggled for their enjoyment! It was so sick, especially in front of my aunt and mother, but they didn’t mind and my mother rubbed Kim to a few climaxes and even stood over us and peed. The other two women did as well.
They finally freed us two hours later and not too soon since I was starved. 
I helped Michelle undress and removed her huge falsies and helped her remove her make-up, she was not wearing a wig. The shower was more than sensual. Kim showed up just as we were touching each other and sucked our cocks. 
It was the start of many more erotic games that involved incest, bondage, role-play, watersports and as we went along even more erotic adventures!!!!




